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fu 1893 the Nahoon Hotel on the outskirts of East London
was the scene of a murdi% whidl rou~ intense public
in~t in the whole 00\DltI'y. The hotel was a small
hC6te]ry with very few rcxms, two well-suPPCl'ted 00rs, one
fcr black and one fcr white patrons, and a skittle alley. At
that time East Londoo was a rapidly growing Cape P<X1
with its share of adventureJ'S and speculatCl'S.

The Inquest and a Murder Charge

The Resident Magistrate, William Fleischer, cooducted the
inquest which proved to re so amplex that it stretched out
frcm 16 May until 9 June. Evidence was led which queried
that the shot had ~ self-inflicted ~use of the awkward
anglo of the bullet entry and the fact that the thmnb and not
the finger was 00 the triggeJ'. There had ~ two attempts
to poisoo J(>Seph Sage pricx to his death. his daughter,
Mary, had served soup to her father which proved to re very

On Friday 12 May 1893 J~ Sage, the hotel keeper, was
foond dead with a gunshtt wound in his head. The Police

bitter and he had refused it On one <x:casion the soup had
~ given to the dog which subsequently died. Sage had
taken a sample to a chemist who had said that it rottained

strychnine.

Ins~ and the Resident Magistrate thought that it was
suicide as Sage was known to have ~ depr~ int he
pra:reding wreks. he was buried on SanJrday 13 May
1893.1 At the time doubts were expr~ over the cause of
death with the East London Standard repcl1ing that it took
place under 'curious circumstances': An exhmnation of Sage's lxxly was ocdered, the stcmacb

contents were analyseAi and str}dlnine was found which
pointed to a further poisoning attempt The Police Inspect(X
meanwhile found moce witnesses to testify that a man who
called himself Job Derosier had not only ~ seen at the
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Kaffi'arian frOOl France during the 1850's to wock 00 the
Pirie Sawmill near Stutterheim. By 1893 J~h Sage had
made enough mooey to buy a steam saw and flour mill in
East. London and to purchase the Nahoon HoteI.S In her
photographs Mary Sage appears as an attractive young

Naboon Hotel but also had enteroo Mary Sage's ba)r(X:Hn on
the fateful night 3 In a dramatic development. Mary Sage

and Der~ier were arrested, chargoo with murder and
imprisonoo in Lock Street Gool.4

woman with all the trappings of the gocxl appearance of a
middle-class lady. Her waist is tightly rorseted, her blonde
hair is neatly coiled. and her clothes are modest and
fashionable.

A Woman Acc~ of Murder

The news was a sensation. An attractive young woman was
accused of king party to the killing of her father. It was
reported that this "was one of the most remarkable and
mysterous cases in the annals of crime in South Africans
John Gately, an ex-May<X' of East London, expressed his
hCXTor in a letter to Sir Gordon Sprigg;

The Preliminary Enquiry

On 27 June the Magistrate began the preliminary Enquiry
which lastOO until 7 July. A woman being accused of
murder aroused intense interest with the newspaper
repcrting that the Court was crammed and, most unusually,
there were many women present 9 Lengthy evidence as

given from a variety of witnesses all of which was published
in detail in the local newspapers and then repeatOO at the
main trial. One witness, Derosier's associate, a man called
Francois Buroleau, appeared at the enquiry and made a
statement. but had left the country by the time of the main

trial.

"Our community is in' great commotion from the
death of Mr Sage, I don't know if you were
acquainted with him but he was resident here for
some time. Rumour has it he was poisonoo ...
and finally shot, but I su~ time will tell and
his daughter is also allegro (six) to have a hand
in it If this latest be so, it exceeds in crime
anything that I have ever known to have
ocaJrroo in South Africa".6

The TrialAfter the trial, the printers Giocott and Sherry were quick to
seize the opportunity and published a b<XJklet entitled "The
Sage Tragedy" which ran to two editions and sold 5(xx)copies:The main trial was held in the Eastern Districts Court in

lGrahamstown refore the Judge president, Sir Jacob Barry,

from 13 to 17 novemrer 1893. The Court was packed to

capacity and again there were may ladies present TheMary Sage was the third daughter in a family of eight
children. Her father and his brother had come out to British
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made advances to Sage's daughteI', Mary. ACax'ding to her
mother, he had ~e engaged to her.i3

newspaper reported that the street outside was crowded and
tha-e was a general air of excitement !O

Evidence revealed that Job ~osia- was ale of seva-al
aliases used by Leoo Panin. He was a twenty seven year old
Mauritian who had a criminal rrord frr swindling and
frrgeJ'Y. He had arrived in East Londoo by the SS African in
~rer 1892 ostensibly frr his health and had ~e
Vef"y friendly with the Sage family when staying at the
Nah<XXl Hotel. A ronmoo lxxld was that he and Joseph

Sage were tx>th French-speaking;!

Relatioos with J~h Sage deteriocated when Der~el"
insinuatro that Mrs Rochat. a hotel guest. was respoosible
foc the theft of mooey frcm the hotel as well as the missing
mil mooey, a su~tantial ooe hundred and fifty IX:JUDd This
led J~h Sage to aroJse Mrs Rochat of the theft. who then
sued hoo foc refamatioo of character. He was ocdered to
withdraw his remarks and made to pay hel" seventy 1X:JUDds,
a public humiliatioo foc which Sage blamed Der~iel".14 To
make matters wocse, Der~iel" had then told Mrs Sage that
hel" husOOnd had ccmmiuoo adultery. A bitter quarrel
ensued and Mrs sage had left hel" husOOnd and had

institutro divocce procee-dings.1S

~ooer had ~ arrested in January 1893, shoctlyafter his
arrival in East London, on a charge of counterfeiting and
J~h Sage had kindly paid his mil. The case was

h1 her evidence, Mrs Looisa Sage said
that ~~ier had told her that he.
wantOO to marry Mary and nm the hotel.
She said that relatioos ~ Sage and
~ooer had oo:>led when it ~e
clear that her hust.IDd was n<x prepared
to hand ovecthe h<Xel to the newamer.
She also said that Mary had told her that
she was pregnant and this news had so
angered J~h Sage that he had
threatened to kick Mary out of the

house:6

On 18 April Ikr~er had left East
Loodoo but evidence uncoveroo the fact
that 00 the nights of 10 and 11 May, he
~ n~ oot of town as he had claimoo,
but had enteroo Mary'S r<X:m in saI"et
with the help of a gr<Xxn who wa-ked at
the hotel. Ikr~er was seen leaving the
hotel at 4.15 am 00 the mcming of 12
May. He had suhsequently gooe to
Molteno where he sta)W until the
Mooday, pressing the propriet£l" to make
oot a falsifioo ra:eipt ff.: 10-15 May.
This was ex~ as a ftuitless effm to
~lish an alibi ff.: his wherealx>uts at
the time of the murder. Many of
Ikr~er's other statements were provoo

to re lies.17

In Mary Sage's initial evidence she
made no mentioo of Derosier's presence
in her nxXD. She su~nently made
three written statements to the ~dent
Magistrate while she was in jail, ead1
giving a different versioo of her
involvemen~ her changes following
oourtr<x:m revelatioos. In her first
statement she admitted that Derosier

had COOle into her r<x:m 00 the two nights proceeding the
murder. In her samd she blamed Buroleau. a mend of

Derosier, foc the poisooing attempts.

withdrawn through insufficient evidence but the unpleasant
sequel was that the 00il money was stOlen:2 Meanwhile
Derooier had ingratiated himself with the family and had
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many false statemen~ had ~ noted and
a motive fcr revenge had ~ suggested.
It was also established that Mary had ~
into her father's r<Xm on the night of his
death and had admitted to two earlier
attemp~ to poison him. The jury had to
establish whether ~er had done the
shooting and whether Mary had ~ an
acamplice.

~ooier was found guilty of W1lful
MurdeI" but Mary Sage was found 'N<t
Guilty' and releasOO. ~ier was
senten~ to death and subsequently
hanged. 19

Mary Sage's Acquittal

The question arises as to why the jury
came to the decision that Mary Sage was
not guilty when the evidence poin.oo to a
~ definite involvement. In his
summary, the Judge President weighed up
the situation which poin.oo to her guilt.
He infcxmed the jury that

"if sb'ydlnine foond its way

into the ~'s stanach,

scme hand must have

administered it Was it the

hand of the ~ CI: the

hand of the daughter? we

may inf~ that the two

prisoo~ were ooncemed with

the murder: and if )oW ame to

this oonclusioo, )oW will find

tx)th the prisoo~ guilty She may 00 guilty in a far less

degree, but the law ~ not

draw any distinctioo. If she

aided and aOOtted the male

prisoo~ she is a oonsenting
party. ,,20

Job Derosier, Cochrane's note under the photograph reads "Job Derosier
in the guise of a gentleman ",

In hes: third statement and this was the stay she adhes:ed to,
she admiuoo to two attempts at poisoning hes: fathes: but
denied emphatically that she had given any poison 00 the
night of his death. She claimed that the two poisoning
attempts wes:e 00 instructioos frcm Derosies: and wes:e
(XXlditiooal to his return. She explained that she had lied in
hes: earlies: statements in an effM to roves: up foc Derosies:.
The ro.n"U"<Xm revelatioos of Derosies:'s unsavocy feC(X"d had
bJl'Ded hes: against him. She claimed that he had left hes:
r(Xln to shoot hes: fathes: and she had heard the shot. 18

The Polire mspedcr relievoo that lx>th were equally guilty
and that "there should have ~ a verdict against the
female as well":l m the editaial wnment, a local
newspaper also relievOO in her involvement and guilt:

"Mary Sage's own confessioo poin~ to a very
active COOlplicity in the shooting of beA' fatheA' ",
by the same evidence it is certain that she
assistro bim to do it ,,22

By the end of the trial it was established that J~h Sage
had actually died of a gunshot wound which was not self-
inflicted There was evidence of strychnine in Sage's
stanach, whicl1 pointed to a further poisooing attempt, but
he had not died frcm this. Derosier's movements and
presence at the scene of the crime were well established, his

Fermle Crlndnal Records

In an analysis by Mary Hartman of feminine aimes which
involved murders in the late nineteenth century in England
and France, she points out that very few W<men were
executed foc murder and in her study of thirteen famous
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The reasons why male juries exon.erated
hundrOOs of murderesses retween 1880 and
1910 in the French courts was investigated
by ruth Harris. She suggests that it was the
way in which female nature, sexuality and
psychology were represented which won
them so many acquittals. In the
interpretations of women's rehaviour, the
idea of hysteria had recently reen
intr<xiuced, where women seen to re
'suggestible automata and marionettes in the
hands of masterful men who hypnotised
them into enacting scenarios of slavish
orellenre.' In spite of the lack of judicial
sanction.. women used murder as a weapon
against men who had injured them. Harris
points out that the motivation of the women
who were involved was coincidental with
the morality upheld by the judges and so
there was sympathy with a 'young female
outcast' who had reen axmpted ...fa virgin
abandoned after giving in to the amorous
and duplicitous advances of a dishonourable
man,:5

In 1893 Mary was twenty two years old and,
in ccmmon with other girls of her age and
class, she was living at hOOle while
preparing herself roc marriage. Her two
older sisters had married well and in her
father's will made two ~s befoce, there
was no provision roc her;6 This suggests
that he relievoo that she would marry refore
he died. Mary was in the market roc a
pros~ve husband and the appearance on
her doorstep of a presentable, well-dressed
and apparently wealthy young man in the
guise of Job Derosier seemed eminently

suitable. Initially her f~y liked and accepted him, giving
him the nickname 'Baby';7 She fell in love and believed
him when he declared that he wanted to marry her. At the
time it was accepted that young girls should be innocent and
naive so it was not to be expected that she would have any
insight into the kind orman that Derosier proved to be. Her
fatal mistake was in giving in to his sexual advances prior to

marriage.

cases, no middle class woman were executed. She argues
that there was a strict c<xle of behaviour for ladies but in the
reality of social change, some' women deviated fr<m the
social norm and their perceptions of their changing roles

were often confused!3

Hartman also argues that the reality of women's private lives
during the Victcrian period is usually hidden from view but
when women ~e involved with the prcx:esses of the law
their drepest secrets lxx:ome ~ to public scrutiny so that
cmrvers can regin to understand the reality of their
experiences. The fact that women had been accused of
murder often ~ed the fact. that they faced typical

problems and Cl'dinary circumstances.24

Deviant Behaviour

The first intimations of disaster appeared when Derosier's
bid to get the h~l failed and his relationship with her
father soured. There was evidence that physical violence
was common in the home. A guest at the h~l said that be
took no notice of Mary's scream when she found the b<xiy of
ber father as he just thought that Sage was thrashing one of
the children again!8 Sage had attacked his wife physically
when she said she was leaving him. threatening to shoot ber
and trying to hit her with a cbair and a pot. Sochrane wrote
that he had an ungovernable temper when he was angry and
was very violent!9 Physical abuse by the father of his wife

In the case of Mary Sage, had Derosier proved to re an
hooourable man with the ~t of intentioos with regard to
marriage, her fall from grace would never have ~known. 

In spite of the ideal that a young woman should re a
virgin prior to marriage, the reality was that probably many
were not and that Mary Sage was not altogether unusual.
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and children would not have engendered loving relatioos
with his daughter. An Act passed in England in 1873
which allowed w<men to petitioo foc separation ft<m their
husOOnds on grounds of assault indicates that there was a
growing rejection of violence towards w<men.30 It is
suggested that the jury regarded Sage's violence towards his
wife as unacceptable and this could have ~ taken into
account when considering Mary'S actions.

than ~ Rooier [sic] told her ...Her sole obj~
was to re able to tell ~ Rooier that she had
carried out his instructioos and so claim his
return ...she had no malice against her father
and reyood the ~perate straits to get ~ ~ier
00ck, she did not ~ire his death ...34

Harris's suggestioo that juries were reginning to take into
aCCOlmt physical factocs such as childhoc:xl illnesses into
aCCOlmt is lxx"n out in Mary Sage's case. Ikr mother
descri~ her as reing 'weak-minded' and easily influenced
in an effoct to explain her actiooS.35 The existence of a
traumatic childhoc:xl accident which might have influenced
her rehavioor was suggested Enquirers fr<m the Bench
eIicitOO the infocmatioo that she had met with an accident as
a child aged 14, in which a gunshot had taken off part of her
ear with the result that she had lost complete hearing, often
had toothache and her face often swelled 00 that side.36 It
was significant that the judge enquiroo whether this had had
any effect 00 her rehavioor. Although her mother denied it.
the suggestion had rem made to the jury that it was a
po&Sibility worth taking into consideration.

Mary Sage's claim that she was pregnant needs evaluating.
It is not cl~ whether who really was as there were no
ccmments alx>ut it at all at the trial in Novem~, S<me
eight months later. P~bly she had had a miscarriage but
this seems lffilikely as there was no reference to this in the
gaol wardress's evidence which said that she had ~
healthy and had not had to see a dOCtCI".31 It seems moce
likely that Mary was mistaken in her own diagnosis but
genuinely believed that she was. Young w<men of the time
were so sexually naive that she might have thooght that
intercoorse automatically meant pregnancy. Alternatively,
she might have tried to use the possibility to persuade her
father to accept Derosier into his hotel business. But if she
did, she sadly miscalculated her father's response.

The Interactive Pr~
An unmarried girl who ~e pregnant and was not
s~ by her parents was in a serious ~ition as very
few middleclass white women were qualified to be self-
supporting especially if there was an illegitimate child.
With her father's rejection mary saw her loyalties lying with
her lover rather than her father. At the point in her life
when she thought that she was pregnant. Derosier
announced that he was leaving and she had to face the
horrifying fact that without the support of her lover she was
in dire straits.

Ruth Harris suggests that the reasons foc clemency could
also re found in the way that the women coocerned were
active participants in an interactive process with the male
interpreters of the law. She maintained that the way the
women represented themselves through a particular
mel<xlramatic style was crucial in cootributing to the
acquittals.37 Mary Sage's appearance was likely to enlist the
jury's sympathy. She was )OODg and pretty, and during the
trial her presentation of herself was in complete harmony in
the way in which repentant woman should cooduct herself.
The newspaper commented approvingly that she sat rowed
and dejected, and closely veiled throughout the trial.38 It
was rumoured that she might seek the seclusion of a
coovent. 39

Mary Sage had ~ conditioned to olmience in accordance
with the strongly patriarchal system under which she lived
and she was prepared to ~y a forceful man. When
Der~ier left for Natal, she relieved that he would not ame
00ck to her unless she did as she was told. In a desperate
attempt to get Der~ier to return she asked James Stuart, a
man who worked for Der~ier, to go to Natal to try to
persuade Der~ier to return and Mary herself provided the
money for his travel expenses.32

In analysing public respoose to women accused of murder,
Mary Harunan points out that her study was not the first to
document the extraocdinary interest whidl these trials
evoked among well-bred women. She argues that women
were devel~ing antipathy to male authcritarian structures
and the double standard and that they saw that men were
equally as guilty as 'fallen women'. Women were able to
sympathise with the plight of the accused women if not their
actions, as they could identify with their problems. Remarks
made by the men showed that they were well aware that the
females in the audience were supportive of women accused
ofmurder.40

The glimpse of the fearful vision of her future without male
support could easily have led to a state of hysteria which
Harris suggests made women into 'suggestible automata'.33

The revelation of derosier's several aliases, previous
convictions and unreliability were only made during the
trial and must have ~ a terrible shock. This would
account for her differing statements, her final rejection of
Derosier and her accusation that her had shot her father. The public response to Mary Sage's situatioo supports

Hartman's contentioo. The newspapers all commented 00
the unusual female presence in the public galleries and the
intense interest in the trial. A male rep<:l1er fr<m the
Kimberley Advertiser commented disapprovingly 00

In his summing up Advocate Sampsoo skilfully pointed out
the position in which Mary had found herself. He said that

"Mary had done the poisonings in a perfunctory
halfhearted way... she carried out nothing more
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father's rej~oo was a strategy which was tmdeJ'St(Xx! as
wcmen had very few ~tioos available to them.

"the large attendance of ladies, who were
priviiegoo to sit rebind the curtains in the
Judicial Bench, where they could see and h~
but not re ~oo. Who gave permissioo I
cannot say but the good taste of which has reen
(XInInented 00".41

Her lover provoo to be a duplicitous and disbooourable man
and the jury found they could not blame her foc acting the
way she did and she was pel'ceivoo to be a helpless victim of
male vice. After having ~ rejectOO by her father, her
participatioo in the murder was seen as the act of a
desperate W(XD811 manipulatOO by an evil man who had
hypnoti~ her into slavish ~ence, a mariooette in~

That they were well-ocoo middle-class women is alluded to
in the sarcastic axnment the "the fair crowd", in 't£a dresses'
had t£a sent over fr<m the Hotel. The patronising
axnments revealoo total disapproval of their ats:x00l

interest ENDNO1ES

"... give ladies the credit foc having ~
remarkably quiet and foc self-denial imposOO 00
them to ren-ain n-cm chattering, must be set off
against the mocbid desire to re present at
pr~gs when the evidence was hardly of the
character that wcmen of refinement and purity
care to run after".42

Fenmle Irr~poR§ibUity

Harris maintains that the particular way in which the
w<men presentOO themselves was 'crucial in arousing
genuine oompassioo, while at the same time rendering a
pcxtrait of feminine irresponsibility' .43 Mary Sage's
motivatioo in ~ating with ~osier was seen in the
light of a helpless }OOfig W(XDa1l who had given her love to
the wroog S(X"t of man. She was not expected to shoulder
any S(X"t of responsibility. Advocate Sampsoo argued:

"Perhaps she might re blamed foc ha\ling an
attachment foc such a man, but there were
wcmen who, the moce wocthless and the moce
cruel the man, -the moce staunch and devoted
were they. She took his [Derooer's] statement as
mere 1x'avado ...she was overjoyed at his return
and moce coocemed with him than what he said,
...a lx"oken-down girl in the dock ...what she
did, she did foc the love of a man,and not to take
part in the death of her father ...he hoped the
jury would remember that she was a wcman, and
ooly twenty twO.,,44

That this was an acceptable presentation of her ~tion was
indicated by the fact that aro:I'ding to the report, 'his
magnificent perocation elicited a burst of applause'.45

Her acquittal indicates that the jury agreed with the
sentiments. They recognisOO that her sexual transgression
was the result of a promise of marriage, but while this was
socially unacceptable OObaviour, society would punish that

but not the law courts.
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